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Established a user experience design practice grounded in research at this product design and development 
company. As a member of a small team, I work directly with clients, project managers, product owners, and 
business strategists to define goals, tasks, and timelines. I collaborate with graphic designers, engineers, and QA 
to explore, refine, build and test solutions. 

• User, process, and content research, information architecture, interface and interaction design for a web 

application for service evaluations of health care providers

• User research, design, and usability testing on a mobile application for teams in a large medical facility

• Content evaluation and strategy, information architecture, design and usability testing on the first phase of 

an enterprise intranet redesign

Significant project work:

UX Designer | Anthroware
2016 – Present

Significant project work:

UX Designer | Anthroware
2016 – Present

Led UX design activities on a small team exploring strategic uses of the company’s RFID product line to enable IoT 
capabilities and solutions for a range of users, from independent developers to enterprises.

• Interface and interaction design for a company e-commerce site, a product microsite, a product 

onboarding page, and a sales demonstration prototype 

• Research, personas, task analysis, wireframing and clickable prototype for demo application for client

• Brand identity, design principles and style guide workshop facilitation and strategy

Some project work:

UX Designer | Smartrac
2015 – 2016

Volunteered on this project facilitated by the nonprofit Asheville Design Center in partnership with the City of 
Asheville. Our goal was to gather community input about how to use a long-vacant and contentiously debated 
vacant lot in the center of downtown Asheville. 

• Created project briefs to help different project teams keep track of project goals, responsibilities, and 

timeline

• Designed and facilitated research activities, such as an online survey to prompt feedback on potential uses

• Organized research data to assist with analysis

Contributions:

User Researcher | Asheville Design Center
2015
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ACTIVITES & INTERESTS

One of a team of four, I helped organize Asheville’s first annual Make A Mark event, a 12-hour design and 
development make-a-thon to benefit local nonprofits. 
Together we got the word out to makers and nonprofits, identified projects and matched them with people, and 
coordinated all the moving parts to ensure that our volunteers could do their best work on behalf of their 
organizations on the day of the event. This was an incredible an experience – I’m already on board for next year!

I began this meetup group in the spring of 2015 to help grow and strengthen connections between women here in 
Asheville working in web design and development. 
We have casual networking meetups, and occasionally join forces with other local tech and community groups to 
work on civic tech projects.

Co-Organizer, Make A Mark Asheville
2018

Founder and Co-Organizer, Asheville Women in Tech Meetup 
2015 – Present

EDUCATION
User Experience Immersive | General Assembly, Atlanta, GA | 2015

Bachelor of Arts, English | University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI | 1996

MISSION
I aim to help cultivate an equitable and just society by questioning assumptions about the problems we face as 
humans, and technology’s role in helping to solve them; by learning from and collaborating with those who 
confront specific problems most intimately; and by applying my skills and heart to the task of designing solutions 
that really work for the people most deeply and urgently affected.

Toy Boat Community Art Space needed a website redesign to update the site’s look and refresh and reorganize content. 

• Reorganized the navigation menu and relocated content to make it easier to find information

• Wrote copy for the sections that would rarely require updates

• Created a template for event information to make updating and adding new events easier without 

requiring a plugin

• Implemented a basic visual redesign, lightening up the theme and color palette, rethinking page layouts, 

and adding a new logo

Designer | Independent
2015


